Abstract. Deformations due to the impact of cutting force are factual and a principal source of error, the cutting force induced errors cannot be disregards and mere controlled by technical skill. In this paper, based on the compensatory circuit and model the errors are determined and compensated in real-time. An intelligent compensation is developed based on Neural Network Programming and mechanistic modeling, It is progressively accomplished through the normal working life and referenced to the indirect monitoring compensation system. it shows that the implementation of the system was found to significantly reduce the cutting force induced error.
Introduction
Machine tool manufacturers and researchers are constantly been improving the accuracy and precision of the machine tools. Particularly, great improvements have been enhanced for machine tools inaccuracy caused by thermal deformations. Consequently, cutting force induced errors have become more dominating on the remaining account of overall machine errors [1] [2] .
Hence cutting force induced errors have become the main focus for improvement of machine accuracy and machining efficiency. Researchers have tackled the improving accuracy based on the two basic methods namely: error prevention and error compensation. The former is founded on the strategy of careful design as a means to improving the stiffness of the subject machine tool [3] [4] [5] . While the later is adopts the software method of canceling errors during their process of manifestation.
The subject machine tool is VC600 CNC milling machine (shown in fig.1 ) was selected for the CFIE compensation procedure. VC600 CNC milling machine is a structurally weak implying that it is very sensitive to external forces. The preparatory study on the static loading of this machine showed that its spindle, X, Y, and Z slides and ballscrew systems deform tremendously under the influence of cutting force. The maximum deformation registered was for the X transmission system with was about 11μm for the force of 1.8kN [6] . This showed that the CFIE can caused tremendous influence on its accuracy of VC600 CNC milling machine. The systems based on motor current monitoring has been developed by combining the dedicated compensating board and PLC in conjunction with the existing controller of VC600 Milling machine [7] [8] The Error signal is read online through current sensors and the data is sent through the B2 I/O card through PMC PCB and then Master PCB to the CNC controller [9] . The speed and positions of slides are determined by the quadrant signals of the speed and position decoder of machine tool. Finally these signals are combination of the machining program and the feedback signal gives improved rightful positions of the cutting tools in real time. 
Evaluation of the CFIE compensation system
Evaluation procedure 1 (Indirect prediction model). Two set of Cast iron and carbon steel test blocks as shown in fig.3 is subjected to machining by an end-milling tool of diameter 2cm fitted with Tungsten Carbide inserts. In this case the test blocks are prepared in such way that such that machining them without change of depth of cut instructions still achieve change of depth phenomenon. This is achieved by arranging a workpiece with steps each with a difference in height which will give a variation in the depth of cut, Hence successive variation of CFIE for each step as demonstrated in fig.3 . This means that in this workpiece is machine without change of position for Z direction, still a change of depth is experienced. Finally of the two prepared set of workpieces, one set was machined with the compensation engaged, while the other one was not.
The technical specifications of milling tool and workpiece are as follows: fig.4 , which includes the depth of cut and the corresponding measure with and without engaging the CFIE compensation system. Whereby dx, dy and dz are workpiece errors without compensation for x, y and z directions respectively; drx, dry and drz are workpiece errors with compensation for x, y and z directions respectively; DoF is the Depth of Cut.
According to the analysis of the results from the two procedures demonstrated that the real CFIE compensation system respond to the variations of depth of cut (representing the variation of cutting force). It also proved the correctness of the mathematical model since the magnitudes of errors measured closely tallied with the expected values. The accuracy of machined workpiece demonstrated tremendous improvement. Table 1 . Evaluation results for procedure 1 Table 2 . procedure 2 ( ANN prediction results )
Evaluation procedure 2 (ANN prediction model).
In order to test the performance of the ANN model, more prepared test used in the evaluation procedure 1 were used as well. As illustrated in fig.3 , the deliberate steps of different height were used to achieve convenient change of depth of cut in a single workpiece mounting.
Similarly, Evaluation procedure was carried out using the same the technical specifications of milling tool and workpiece are as follows:
Workpiece As well, the two block where inspected by Non-contact Coordinate Measuring Machine (Mututoyo BRIGHTSTRATO 776) for x, y, and positions.
Whereby dx, dy and dz are workpiece errors without compensation for x, y and z directions respectively; drx, dry and drz are workpiece errors with compensation for x, y and z directions respectively; DoF is the Depth of Cut.
As demonstrated in Fig.5 , the ANN prediction model was able to predict the cutting force induced error and help improve the machining accuracy to a great extent. The robustness and flexibility of the ANN model call be improved tremendously by designing a dedicated and compatible hardware to the CNC machine tool. 
Summary
(1) The designed of software and hardware systems based on external shifting of machine coordinates origin were used to compensate for CFIE on the VC600 Milling machine.
(2) Evaluation studies that the systems predicted and compensated the CFIE in real-time with precision and reliability.
